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"When the High School Boys

Need m Friend"
i ?

11
THIhiG'

\u25a0i
'

? I
"They're Going Fasti

!We
mean the boys of Harrisburg Tech ami Central?here's ?

hoping they win lots of prizes.

Say, fellers-?what's the difference between the High School Boys «

and the clothes that Wm. Strouse sells'.' Well, the lioys are fast and *

can run: our Clothes are fast colors, and can't run. a

You're all going to the "meet" on Saturday afternoon to cheer, 4 i
and you'll see hundreds of boys wearing our suits. Ol'R TWO- £ j
PANTS SCITS are great?for quality, for strength?for low prices y

S3. $6.50, 87.50 &

You know this Is the Boys' Store?here's where all the boys get I
their clothes, for Wm. Strouse has been known as the boys' friend
for many years. Come in, fellers, and get a Watch with your Suit,
or a Bat and Ball. I

ATTENTION, BOY SCOUTS' This store is the official head- Jquarters for Boy Scout Uniforms. Come in and get a copy of K
Boys' Ivife?the official magazine of the Scouts. We carry complete \u25a0
outfits?for the Boy Scouts at The New Store.

Hats, Shirts and everything a boy wears. K

Yours, |

| At the New Store of J
| Wm. Strouse j

The Store For Father and the Boys 5

Senate Rejects Proposal
of Post Office to Cut Pay

Washington, D. C\, May 18.?Post-
master General Burleson fared badly
jit the hands of the Senate committee :
on post offices yesterday. His recom-
mendations for changes in Ihe 'aw
governing railway mail pay that would
have reduced the compensation to the
carriers by millions ot' dollars a year .
v ore rejected and the railway pro- |
,posal was adopted,

Under this the question of weighing i
the mails is to be referred to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission and the
? ommission is directed to report to

Congress what it regards as a fair ad- j
'nstment of compensation for carrying
Ihe mails,

The action of the committee, which

Is controlled hy the Democrats, in
spurning the Postmaster General's j
plan of railway mail pay came as a
surprise to the administration.

The plan of rßilway mail pay de-
vised by the Postmaster General was j
based upon the space occupied by the

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
MAKES BREATHING EASY v

Tn New Kngland where Bronchitis, j
Asthma and other diseases of the throat !
and lung's are so prevalent some won- ;
ilerfully spetdy recoveries have recent- !
l.v been affected by the use of a treat-
ment known as Oxidaze, first introduc-
ed by Dr. Eugene Howard, a prominent
physician, and now placed on the mar-
ket by the American Oxidaze Co., Wor-
cester. Mass.

Oxidaze, which is a powerful, buthighly concentrated combination of
?curative agents, comes compressed in asmall tablet which the patient dis- isolves In the mouth. One of these i
simple and pleasant tasting tablets put
in the mouth just before gojn»r to bed
cJears out all the choked up air pas-
sages. soothes the irritated bronchial
tubes and enables the asthmatic sufferer
to breathe easily and 'naturally whilelying down and to get a comfortable
night's sleep. Oxidaze tablets are
harmless, contain no dangerous hsblt-
forming drugs and are not at all expen-
sive. Oxidaze tablets are for sale by
G. A. Gorgas Drug Co. and all leading
druggists.?Advertisement.

I

j mall in mail cars. It contemplated a
| departure from the present weigh sys-
tem, and, according to railway ntan-

-1 tigers, would have resulted in a nig

loss to the carriers. At the outset of
; the light they suggested that the whole
question be referred to the Interstate

! Commerce Commission. The Post- ;
master General made a protest to the
Mouse against reference of Hie ques-
tion to the commission and the House
followed his advice.
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This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?-

*
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AMOS C."CASSEI.L
He is numbered with Harrishurg's

prominent businessmen. His business
is that of dyeing. Notwithstanding
the effect of the war on* prices for dye-
stuffs, Mr. Cassell is a busy man. lie

lis n'so a tailor by profession. He is a
native of lluinmelstown.

KING OSCAR I
j: Has a character all j:

!: its own, is mellow to j|
:> the last puff, and j;
i| gives you that feeling ij
*i| of satisfaction that ij

should follow a good ij
ij smoke. .

i;
<j Give yourself a real i;
:\u25ba treat. s

i;! John C. Herman & Co. £
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Arguments o
Pro and

In Preparedness Debate
Henry A. Wise Wood Prof. Isaac Sliarpless

History proves the necessity for Preparedness propaganda a
preparedness. mere wave of Impulse over the

country.

Half preparation is worse than
no preparation. No danger of war with any na-

tion: we are preparing against
We must prepare against Ger- an unknown future.

'man incursion to our disadvan-
tage in South America after the Delay legislation until we are
war. more certain as to what we

need.
Peace with the world is the ideal
solution, but we must accept Dots of wars could have been
conditions as we find them. We prevented by a little delay.
need a quarantine against the
"blood-madness in Kurope." Diplomacy and the commercial

dependence of other nations
Present exclusive policy toward upon us are arguments against
the sensitive Japanese is bad. war.

Universal military training es- Christianity demands peace and
sential: Japan. Switzerland, there is no justification for 11-
France all have it: conscription censed murder in the New Tes-
already exists in this country by tament.
the Constitution.

Military training in the schools
Christianity ;i complete failure financially, morally, and physi-
os a preventative of war. . cally impractical.

Military training suppresses in-
dividuality.

T Preparedness will bring greater
| taxation and labor troubles.

I

HOUSE APPROVAL
ONLY NECESSARY

Senate Adopts Conference Re-

port on Army Reorganization; |
Final Action Soon

Washington, May 18. Only ap- ]
proval by the House of the confer-
ence report on the army reorganiza-

tion bill was necessary to-day to coin-

plete.the legislation. The Senate com-
pleted its part In the legislative pro- !
cess last night when it adopted, with-,
out a record vote, the report on the |
measure.

The final action of the House is j
looked for within a day or so when!
the bill, the lirst of the administra- j
lion's big preparedness measures will j
be laid before President Wilsoif. With
his approval of the bill, steps imme- ,
diately will be taken by Secretary Bak-
er in consultation with the army gen-
eral staff, to put the measure into ef-
fect.

The bill provides for a regular army
of 211,000 officers and men at peace,
strength, and approximately 260,000 |
at war strength, and for a Federalized
National Guard of 457,000 officers and
men at maximum strength.

Discussion of the conference report!
embraced a denunciation of Great Bri-j
tain for the execution of the Irish j
revolutionists, attacks upon the Ad-:
ministrations Mexican policy, renewed!
assaults upon the National Guard as
a political force, and vigorous criticism j
of the provision for a government ni- j
Irate manufacturing plunt.

Orltisos Mexican Campaign
Senator Fall asserted that General

Pershing, with the 14,000 troops at his
command, could march on to Mexico
City, taking every town with little
trouble If he were unhampered by or-:
ders from Washington, and that 90
per cent, of the Mexican people would
welcome such action.

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?

G. L. ZTHGLER
He is one of Harrisburg's leading

! harnessmakers. His place of business
,is at 414 Verbeke street and enjoys a
'wide acquaintance and successful

j trade. Mr. Ziegler is a native of York
'Springs, Adams county.

Canal Zone Officers to Be
in Charge at Plattsburg

; . New York, May 18. \u25a0 ? Seven otllcers
! attached to the garrisons in the Pana-
Ima Canal* Zone will have charge of
the businessmen's training camps at

j Plattsburg this year, ii was announced
I here to-day. They will be headed by
Major Peter Murray, of the Twenty-
ninth infantry, who will be camp
commandant.

I The assignment of officers from the
j canal zone is due to the dearth of
|available men in the eastern depurt-
| ment owing to the numerous transfers
|to Mexico and the border; The officers
| ordered to the camps in addition to
Major Murray are: Captains Ft. H.
Wells. M. B. Stewart, C. I). Roberts

and H. Clay Supplee, with Lieutenants
A. G. Goodw.vn and Edward Gunner.

Girls Too Bashful to
Wed Faraway Suitor

j St. Paul, Minn.?"Ambitious but
bashful," is the characterization Jo-
seph Mounts, secretary to Chief of

i Police O'Connor, made of St. Paul

I young women after a day of telephone
calls regar ding Elmer .Johnson, ranch-

i er, of Sidney, Mont., who wrote to the
i chief, making an offer of matrimony
j to a suitable St. Paul girl,
i "Many girls." says Mounts, "called
me, asking about Johnson, but none
would give her name. 1 think the
girls are passing up a good thing, be-

I cause I think the man is on the level.
Johnson has 320 acres of fertile Mon-
tana land, two miles from a railroad.
Some of the girls talked reat line, too,
and If Johnson had heard them may-

; be he would have liked to have seen
them. It's too bud Ihcy are so bash-

ilul.'

ifi< Soprano of the Metropolitan,
\u25a0"" .,\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ji;. m the find of the year in opera,

i;« i
'

« |y singing in direct comparison

H {??'voice, to illustrate that one

\u25a0 '-' , %\u25a0"' £\u25a0? Miia Heinrich it but one
<?*\u25a0 !»'' a£ Hi nf the many great artists who

tfC S : ',ave thut proven that Edison
jp! has accomplished hit ambition

|Hfj VH|n i^! to re-create music so perfectly
r that his Re-Creationi cannot be

ig
distinguished from the original.

of Julia Heinrich's sympathetic

H 1 ? , - 1 j Jjjlwjl New York, or when she is
concert tour.

fVe are licensed to demonstrate
Edison's new invention

2&NEW EDISON
This new instrument embodies a new art, the culmination of Edison's research
work in chemistry and acoustics and the expenditure by him of more than two

million dollars in experiments alone. The Laboratory formulae and methods
are known only to Edison and a few of his trusted assistants. No single assis-
tant knows all of the formulae and methods by which Edison actually

Re-creates allforms of music
Come to us and hear this wonderful new invention?the greatest musical ir-'
strument in the world.

We want you to hear it
Demonstrations will be given with pleasure, and no obligation is entailed by
requesting one.

J. H. TROUP Music House
Troup Building 15 So. Market Square

AUTO TRIP IS
RECORD BREAKER

Crosses United States in Frac-
tion Over Seven Days;

Some Experiences

Special to the Telegraph

New York, May IS.?Heralded by a I
great tooting: of automobile horns, a |
roadster slid to the curb at Broadway |
and Forty-second street at 2.58 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, bearing two men '
whose faces were almost as grimy as 1
the dust streaked car in which they
sat. A crowd straightway cheered, con- j
gin minted and clapped on the back the j
two unkempt Ilgures in dingy Jumpers, .
for tlio men had set up a record by .
crossing the continent In seven days
11 hours and S3 minutes with a Cadillac j
stock machine.

They were 15. G. Baker and W. F, ]
Stunn, both of Indianapolis, and though
they grinned their appreciation, they
could scarcely see their applauders, for
their eyes had been cut by the winds
of three mountain ranges, burned by
the blaze of the desert, and made heavy
lidded through having slept little more
than twelve hours. The wearier of the
two was Baker, for he had driven every
one of the 3.471 miles they traversed.

His J«l> Just to Pray

The part of Sturm, a newspaperman,
outside of helping out In difficulties,
was to sit tight and pray that, a tire
wouldn't blow out as they ploughed
through Missouri mud, their greatest

obstacle, or struck up a gait of 68

| miles an hour, their maximum speed.
1Also his mind was occupledi at other

j moments with hoping that they would
! lower the best previous authenticated
time, which had been made nbout a
year ago when be accompanied Baker
in a Stutß car from San IJlego to New
York In eleven days seven hours and

' 15 minutes.
Through It all the roadster, a »tand-

'nrd elght-oyllnder machine, biizned
along stunehly. with scarcely a trace of
the nrduous Journey at the end save
n coating of mud. Its record was con-

i sldered all the more remarkable be-
; cause It made a preliminary run of

j 1,700 ndles before it started on the big
'drive from coast to coast In time that
would have been considered remarkable
for a railroad train not so many years

; ugo.

est desert roads at and sixty '
inlles an hour and keep their thoughts !
off the thermometer, which wan regis-
tering 130 degrees in what little shade i
there was. In fact, during the opening j
stages of the Journey, by way of Santa
Fe and Las Vegas, N. M.; Trinidad,
Col.; Dodge City and Kmporla, Kan., to i
Kansas City, Mo., they covered 1,650 j
miles in three days at an average of
550 miles.

Trouble Only In Mlaaourl
This speed had been due to the dry !

weather which helped Baker to reach

I Dodge City two hours before a letter ?
which he had mailed to himself before j
starting from Los Angeles. But when j
they came to Missouri they ran into
enough wet weather to make up for 1
this good fortune. For eighteen hours
there was noth.lng but rain.

Only once were they held up for i
speeding. That was when they were

I entering Collinsviile, 111., and a po-
! iiceman arrested them for going at
thirty-two miles an hour. They searce-

ily minded this Interruption, however,

| for they were taken to the courthouse,

[ tried, fined J8.60 and Were on their way

| again in twenty minutes. From there
they went through Indianapolis, ind.;
Columbus, Ohio, and Wheeling, W. Vit.,

Ito Pittsburgh, leaving .there at 12.35
ja. in. yesterday.

Through Pennsylvania the car raced
j to Philadelphia, then gave Its dust to

i Trenton, N. .1., and Jersey City. It was
j ferried across the river by a special

j boat at Forty-second street
The biggest day's run for the journey

j was 567 miles. The distance by railroad
| Is 3,210 miles, covered in approximately
ninety hours, with twenty-two locomo-

i tives furnishing the power. At the
end Baker said he'd next try to estab-

j llsh a record for sleeping.

Rise in Price of Coal by
Reading Will Be Probed

I Philadelphia, May 18. Ex-Judge
( Gawthrop, chairman of the State com-

j mission appointed to probe the in-
! crease in the cost of anthracite coal,
i said to-day that the new schedule of

1 wholesale prices announced by tho
| Reading Coal and iron Company,
jwhich involved an increase of from 10
i to 30 cents a ton, comes within !he
scope of the commission's investi-

I gations. Public hearings, he said, will
j be held within the next two weeks.

The Lehigh Coal and Navigation
j Company and the Susquehanna Coal

i Company, two of the other largo mln-
| ing concerns, are expected to shortly

| announce a wholesale rate similar to
j that of Ihe Heading Coal and Iron
Company.

The enr left Los Angeles, Oil., nt
12.01 a. m.. Monday, May 8, and darted
through Flagstaff, Ariz, to Albuquer-
que. N. M., its occupants happy be-
cause they could tear along the hard-

?

To Keep the Face
Fresh, Clear, Youthful

! More important than the cosmetic
i care of the complexion is its physical
care. To keep the face clean, fresh,

youthful, there's nothing better tlian
| common mercolized wax. It absorbs the

1 solid or faded worn-oUt skin particles.
| Cosmetics simply add unwholesomeness
!to the complexion. That's the differ-
ence. Bv all means, acquire the mer-
colized wax habit. It's so easy to get
an ounce of the wax at the druggists,
applv at night like cold cream and wash

iit off next morning. There's no deten-
i Hon indoors, the old skin coining oIT so
i gradually no one suspects you're tisiftg

anything. When in a week or two the
alluringly youthful, roselike underskin

i i* full'- in view?well, you won't want,

ior need, a make-up complexion after
'that. it must he annarent that this
process moans complete riddance of all
cutaneous blemishes, like freckles,

' pimples, blotches and blackheads.
For obstinate wrinkles, a face hath

I made bv dissolving an ounce of saxo-
lite in b half pint witch hazel, sui-

i>n*«cK massage cienm smd everything

l.else tor results. ?Advertisement.

APIXG HIS SIRF
"Papa," said five-year-old Tommy,

"please give me five cents to buy a toy
monkey." "You don't need a toy
monkey," answered the father; "you
are a monkey yourself." "Well,"
continued the little fellow, "give
five cents to buy peanuts for the
monkey."?The Christian Herald.

"ANifmci"
THE NEWEST

DISCOVERYJN CHEMISTRY
This is a recent discovery of Doctor

Pierce, who is head of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo,
N. Y. Experiments at. Doctor Pierce's
Hospital for several years proved that
there is no other eliminator of uric acid

j that, can be compared to it. For those
easily recognized symptoms of inflam-
mation?as backache, scalding urina
and frequent urination, as well as sedi-
ment in the urine, or if uric acid in the
blood has cansed rheumatism, it is
Biraply wonderful how 6urely "Anuric"
acts. The best of results are always
obtained in cases of acute rheumatism

; in the joints, in gravel and gout, and

I invariably the pains and stiffness which
( so frequently and persistently accom-
pany the disease rapidly disappear.

Go to your nearest drug store and
simply ask for a 50-oent package of
"Anuric," manufactured by Dr. Pierce,

! or even write Doctor Pierce for a free
! sample. If you suspect kidnev or blad-
I der trouble, send him a sample of youi*

water and describe symptoms. Doctor
Pierce's chemist will examine it, then
Dr. Pierce will report to you, without
fee or charge.

NOTE : French scientists affirm that

i "Anuric" is thirty-seven times more

i active than lithia in eliminating uric
1 acid, and is a harmlers but reliable

1 chemical compound that may be safely

given to children, but should be used
! only by grown-ups who actually wish to

I restore their kidneys to perfect health,
! by conscientiously using one box?or
| more in extreme cases ?as "Anuric"

(thanks to Doctor Pierce's achievement)
! is by far the most perfect kidney and

bladder corrector obtainable.

Dr. Pierce's Pelletfl are the original
little Liver Pil's. One little Pellet for

| a laxative?'
1
-

' \u25a0?Mharlio.

IHuhlwr
Stamps, Seals, Steel Stamps and General Ensravlng

Wedding Invitations, Engraved Name Cards I
EMBOSSED STATIONERY

Harrisburg Stencil Works 130, Locust St. |

|| Workmen's Compensation ||*
11| Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanks ] |
;' | made necessary by the Workmen's Compensation Act which took j |

' effect January 1. Let us hear from you promptly as the lsw re- ] j
]| quires that you should now have these blanks in your possession. ] j

| The Telegraph Printing Co. ||
j ]| Printing-?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving

I; IIAJt 111 SB (J KG, I'A. ;!

CHRISTIANITY HAS
FAILED TO END WARS

[Continued From First Page.]

Wood declared that he also ts of |
Quaker stock, thus precluding the pos- i
sibility of the other speaker gaining a i
point on that score.

David E. Tracy introduced the j
speakers, who In turn wasted no words !
in launching into their subject. Mr.
Wood divided the padllsts Into three
classes, the uninformed, the fanatics
and those of the Quaker faith. He j
showed how history proves the neces- |
slty for preparedness and declared j
Christianity a complete failure as a j
preventative of war. "History lias S
taught us that war is a recurring pile- '
nomenon and that it pays to be pre- I
pared." He then drew the distinction .
between offensive and defensive mill-I
tarism, the latter of which he and the
majority who are in favor of prepared-
ness advocate. "So long as there is an !
offensive autocracy, as Germany, ' he |
said, "there must be a defensive
democracy."

Adequate Navy Needed
Mr. Wood declared himself as op- j

posed to war and desirous of peace, !
but he feels that under present con- i
ditions there exists a "blood-madness
in Europe," and the only quarantine j
that we can have against this disease ;
is an adequate navy." "Who is there j
to-day outside of Nebraska and De- 1
trolt who can produce a formula to
overcome the evil of war?" was one of I
the humorous sallies which the speaker I
occasionally Interpolated in his re- j
marks.

Referring to the present war, Mr. j
Wood remarked that at the close of!
hostilities we will have only two
friends, the Atlantic and the Pacific,
the former having been crossed by Co-
lumbus and double-crossed by Henry
Ford. Numerous statistics he recited
to show our unpreparedness and in-
ability to enforce our will except '\u25a0
through happy circumstances; as tor |
instance, that the only reason why
the delivery of our virtual ultimatum
to Germany a few days ago was made
safe was the English lleet. During the j
last two administrations, he said, we
have fallen front second to fourth |
place among the navies of the world.

The speaker closed with an appeal
for public service on the part of our
citizens, not merely through the giving
of money, hut by contribution of
brains, energy and enthusiasm such
as each Individual puts into his own
private business. He decried ihe
policy of the present administration
in granting post office appropriations
promiscuously and delaying the pass-
age of laws that will make prepared-
ness a reality. One of (lie strongest of
his statements was that protection
against German incursion in South
America alter the war is included in
present preparedness.

No Danger of War, Says Pacifist
Professor Stjarpless declared that'

there will be no war with Germany
and thnt there is no nation that wants;
to attack us. It was his opinion that!
the prepai'ednesr. propaganda is tin- :
justified and is "merely one of those !

waives of impulse thai have swept over
the country time after time."' lie ex-|
pressed himself as in favor of delaying
legislation until we are more fully in- .
formed on the subject of armaments, I
so that if it does become necessary to i
arm, we can do it with the least ex-
pense. "We are preparing against an
unknown future which we ought to be
able to prepared some other way," he
said; "the evil of preparation is great
as against the small '-isk of attack by j
other nations, which is remote." J
Diplomacy and the fact that other,
nations are dependent upon us com- j
mercially are two reasons which will;
prevent, war In his estimation. His j
positive suggestion wis that we takei
the money that is required to build j
two dreadnaughts. about $40,000,000, i
and spread it impartially among the]
nations that might threaten us, and j
then there would be little inclination
on their part to attack lis. "Wait I
until after the next presidential «lec- j
tion." he added, "then perhaps so j
many will not be anxious for prepared- j
ness." 7t is his belief that the New
Testament calls for peace and Chris- j
tianity demands it. He declared him- |
self as unalterably opposed to mill- i
tary training in the schools.

To Keep Away Teeth
Stains and Tartar

Why is it that so many persons, no j
matter how regularly they use the tooth
brush. have unsightly stains ami tartar

011 their teeth? The stains are discolor-
ed films which the usual paste, powder
and liquid dentifrices are powerless to
remove with any amount of rubbing j
and scrubbing. And these Teasy films, '
besides being so offensive to the eye,
are a source of real danger. Beneath
them germs find ~ fruitful breeding
place?germs which are the principal
cause of tooth decay, soreness and soft-
ening of the gums, besides producing
digestive and intestinal disturbances.

Those who realize the seriousness of
tills condition will be glad to know that '
they can quite easily remove every
stain or discoloration?and prevent the
formation of more films tor "placques."
as dentists call them), a* well an tar- |
tar. by simply using refined avatol
regularly In place of dentifrices.
There's nothing else that will so thor-
oughly clean the teeth, banish every
ugly tint, and give that sparkling
pearly whiteness so much admired. The
refined avatol, which any druggist can
supple In 25-cent tubes, is perfectly
harmless t.o the teeth. ?Advertisement.
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